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Top 5 Myths About Bisexual People 

TRUTH:  We might not be as visible as the gay/lesbian community, but we’re out there! There are currently over 60 bi organizations in 
the U.S., and multiple bisexual advocacy, social, and discussion groups in Los Angeles alone!  

MYTH #1: “Bisexuality does not exist.” 

TRUTH:  Bisexuality is a legitimate and enduring sexual orientation. In fact, the bisexual population might actually be a larger than we 
realize with recent studies showing that bisexual people make up the largest subgroup within the LGBT community.   

MYTH #2:  “Bisexuals are gays and lesbians in ‘transition’.“ 

TRUTH:  Some people go through a period of bisexuality on their way to adopting a lesbian/gay identity.  For many, bisexuality  
remains a long-term orientation.  Conversely, many people call themselves “gay/lesbian” while coming out as bisexual. 

MYTH #3:  “Bisexuals are promiscuous/ can’t be monogamous.” 

TRUTH:  Bisexuality is a sexual orientation, and independent of sexual behavior, sexual interests, or a lifestyle of monogamy or  
non-monogamy.  Some bisexual may have more than one lover at a time, others prefer to date one person at a time.  

MYTH #4:  “All bisexuals are equally attracted to men and women.” 

TRUTH:  Bisexual simply means the potential for sexual and/or romantic attraction to more than one gender, including transgender 
people. These attractions may be stronger for one gender or another, or exist completely outside of gender lines.  

MYTH #5:  “There’s no bisexual community.” 
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The Los Angeles Bi Task Force (LABTF) is a non-

profit organization promoting education, advocacy, 

and cultural enrichment for the bisexual, pansexual, 

and fluid communities in the Greater LA Area. We 

provide virtual and physical bi resources for the 

LGBT and mainstream communities so please let us 

know how we can serve you! And let us know if you 

would like to join our team! 

Check us out! 

E-mail: labitaskforce@yahoo.com 

Phone: (323) 860-5837 

Website: www.labitaskforce.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/labitaskforce 

Twitter: @LA_Bi_TaskForce 

2015 Calendar 

March: Bi Health Awareness Month (#BHAM) 

Health tips on our Facebook page all month long! 
 

Needs Assessment Reveal, featuring Faith Cheltenham &  

Dr. Mimi Hoang 

Sun, Mar 22nd, 2-4pm 

Plummer Park, West Hollywood 
 

LABTF Booth @ LA Pride Festival 

Sat & Sun, Jun 13th & Jun 14th, all day 

West Hollywood Park 
 

Needs Assessment Reveal for amBi, featuring Dr. Mimi Hoang 

Aug (details TBD) 
 

Bi Arts Fest in honor of Celebrate Bisexuality Day 

Sep (details TBD) 
 

LABTF @ Models of Pride Conference 

Sat, Oct 10th 

University of Southern California 
 

Bi Leaders Holiday Party 

Dec (details TBD) 
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